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Alden Hall of Chemistry, recently destroyed by fire, which will be rebuilt into the new Biology laboratory. The 
addition to be built will be as large as the present building. 
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Today the first important step in 
the •work of enlarging and remodelling 
Alden Hall for the use of the Biology 
department will be taken. The plans 
which have been in the hands of the 
contractors will be returned and with 
them will come the various bids of 
those contractors for the construction 
of the building. Should it be found 
impossible to stay within the amount 
set by the Board of Trustees, the 
plans will have to be gone over and 
certain features cut out. If, however, 
the contractors' figures are within 
the stated amount, work will be start-
ed on the building with the end in 
view of having the exterior completed 
and the roof on by Commencement 
week. This means that the entire 
building should be about completed 
by mid-summer with the possibility 
that the department may be moved in 
by the beginning of the next college 
year. 

The matter of the internal arrange-
ment of the building was left almost 
entirely to Dr. Darling who has spent 
considerable time in making use of 
every inch of room to the best pos-
sible advantage. The only restric-
tions laid upon him were that he fol-
low in general the designs which 
were made before the fire and which 
were to have been used for enlarging 
Alden Hall for the Chemistry depart-
ment. The other condition was that 

he should stay within the amount ap-
propriated for the building. Dr. Dar-
ling went ahead with the work, drew 
his plans, had them approved by the 
Building Committee appointed by the 
Board of Trustees, and sent them out 
to the contractors who have been fig-
uring on them for some time now. 

The plans call for a building 120 
feet long by GO feet in width. The 
old chapel part of Alden will be torn 
away and in its place will be erected 
a 70 foot addition on the East end. 
This new building will just double the 
size of the old and will make possible 
several new laboratories and a large 
lecture room. The general plan of 
the building as it is at present will 
be carried out. The construction ma-
terial will be the same huff brick as 
is in the building at present and the 
same terra cotta designs will be used. 
The old entrance on North Main street 
will be kept, but one almost twice as 
large and of the same design will be 
put into the building on the George 
street side toward which the building 
will face. The old peaks which were 
the chief characteristics in the archi-
tecture of the old building will be 
torn off and the roof will be made 
like the one on Cochran Hall—rec- 

tangular in shape and constructed of 
red Spanish tile. 

Entering the front entrance one 
will find on his right a large private 
research laboratory. The next room 
down the corridor in the new East 
part of the building will be a large 
lecture room with a seating capacity 
of 200. A distinctive feature of this 
lecture room in addition to its great 
size will be a screen for lantern lec-
tures. Instead of the usual cloth 
screen, one of the walls will be fin-
ished off for the purpose of the pro-
jection of the pictures. In order that 
no space may be lost, the room will 
be equipped with sliding blackboards. 
Some idea of the size of this lecture 
room can be gained when it is stated 
that it will be even larger than the 
one which was formerly used as the 
Chemistry I lecture room and that 
the new room will be 3,8 by 45 feet 
in size. Across the hall will be lo-
cated two large laboratories for pri-
vate work as well as the professor's 
office and a special laboratory for ad-
vanced work. 

The old part of the building, that is, 
the part which was formerly at the 
front of the building, but now at the 
side, will be left practically un-
changed. One laboratory, 38 by 20, 
will be devoted to the study of Bac-
teriology and another to the uses of 
Histology and Ethnology. Still an- 

other will be given over to Plant 
Physiology in which will be erected 
a large glass room for the growing of 
plants for experimental study. This 
part will, of course, be partitioned in 
glass in order to permit as much light 
as possible to enter. 'In this same 
section will be a dark room. The old 
office formerly occupied by the head 
of the department will be used as a 
library and conference room. A small 
store room completes the first floor. 
At the rear will be a small door lead-
ing out to the botanical garden which 
the department will maintain. 

The second floor will also be large-
ly devoted to laboratories. At the 
eastern end will be a large laboratory 
capable of seating 32 students, and 
in connection with this will '  be a 
smaller laboratory. Communication 
between the two will be by large 
folding doors so that the two rooms 
may be thrown into one at will. A 
special laboratory, an aquarium room 
20 by 20, and a store room will corn-
plete the newer part of this floor. 

Five rooms will take up the entire 
old part of the building on the second 
floor. There will be two laboratories 

(Continued on page 6.) 

Annual Debate Won by the New York 
Institution Friday. 

Last Friday evening Allegheny had 
the honor of losing the first intercol-
legiate debate of the year to the Uni-
versity of Rochester in Ford Memo-
rial Chapel. It really was more of an 
honor than a disgrace to lose to such 
a team as was sent here by Roches-
ter, for in every point of debating 
technique they were fully the equal 
of any team that Allegheny has met 
in forensic contest in recent years. 
Allegheny is not alone in her loss to 
this team, as Ohio Wesleyan a few 
weeks ago was forced to bow the knee 
before them on the same question. 

The greatest credit is due Alle-
gheny's fine team for their great 
fight for the decision. Although de-
feated, there is no one who will say 
that Allegheny's three men did not 
carry the fight right into the enemy's 
camp. Armstrong, Kepner and Ellis 
fought a good fight and went down 
gamely. 

This meeting of Rochester and Al-
legheny is the second debate held be-
tween these two institutions. It will 
he remembered that the dual league 
with Rochester was established last 
year and that in the first debate Al-
legheny won out over their opponents 
at Rochester. Rochester's victory 
this year divides the honors and in-
cidentally brings to Allegheny her 
first defeat in intercollegiate activity 
of the college year. The question 
was, in simple terms, an argument as 
to whether Socialism should be adopt-
ed or not. As stated it read: Re- 

solved, That in the United States so-
cialistic control of the means of pro-
duction and exchange would secure a 
more equitable distribution of wealth. 
On this question, Rochester, with a 
team composed of H. A. MacCallum, 
A. S. Priddis, and Nathaniel Gold, up-
held the affirmative, and Allegheny, 
represented by W. J. Armstrong, '16, 
L. D. Kepner, '17, and W. A. Ellis, '16, 
supported the negative. 

The judges of the debate were, Pro-
fessor Charles R. Brown, of Grove 
City, Pa., Mr. Charles H. English, of 
Erie, Pa., and the Honorable Harry 
Watson, of Greenville, Pa. The in-
structions given to the judges as the 
basis of their decision were as fol-
lows: "The award shall be made up-
on the merits of the argument as pre-
sented in the debate, and not upon 
the merits of the proposition; that is 
the award shall be made to that col-
lege team which evinces greater argu-
mentative ability and better form as 
speakers." In order that there might 
not be the slightest favoritism shown 
by the audience to influence the 
speakers, the request was made that 
there be no applause. 

(Continued on page 6.) 

ALUMNI MEETINGS 
New Eng.and and New York Alumni 

Have Enthusiastic Banquets. 

More than thirty "Young Alumni" 
members of the New York Alumni As-
sociation gathered in the Coiumbia 
University Commons last Monday 
evening and held a Washington's 
Birthday College Dinner in true Alle-
gheny style. 

Not one of the alumni present had 
been out of college ten years, and 
the great majority were graduates of 
the years of 1909-1914. 

Dr. Guy E. Snavely, of the faculty, 
who is spending this year as head of 
the department of French in New 
York University, was toastmaster. 
Mrs. Snavely was also present. 

The Rev. Jos. D. Piper, '09, pro-
nounced the invocation. Toasts were 
responded to by J. R. Crawford, '06, 
0. H. Bodenhorn, '13, Katherine 
Wheeling, '13, LeRoy Peterson, '13, 
Thomas Hughes, '12, J. L. Miner, '09, 
and G. W. Mead, '11. 

The best of fellowship and Alle-
gheny enthusiasm prevailed. A tele-
gram was sent to greet the College 
Dinner at Meadville; songs were sung 
during the course of the dinner, and 
after the speaking, all gathered 
around the piano for a "sing." Mrs. 
A. V. Leberman, of Meadville and 
New York, was present and accom-
panied the singing on the piano. 

Boston Alumni. 
The New England Association of 

Allegheny Alumni held their annual 
Washington's Birthday Banquet a 
week ago last night at DuPont's, in 
Boston. About thirty alumni were 
present. After the banquet, the meet-
ing was called to order by President 
Willard F. Maxwell, '12, and the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the 
year 1915: 

President, H. T. Lavely, '11. 
Secretary-Treasurer, C. S. Burwell, 

Jr., '14. 
The meeting was then adjourned 

and a very enjoyable toast list was 
called by the toast master, H. R. Har-
per, '10. 
"Was" 	Dr. Lucius H. Bugbee 
"Is" 	 C S Burwell, Jr., '14 
"To Be" 	Mollie A. Bassett, '11 
"Soon" 	 L. C. Harris, '11 

Professor B. W. Van Riper, '05, of 
the University of Boston, was called 
upon extemporaneously and respond-
ed with a clever toast. 

The secretary, in notifying The 
Campus of the meeting, writes: "It 
was really a most excellent affair (in 
spite of my presence and participa-
tion) and great enthusiasm and loy-
alty was shown. We are all coming 
back at Commencement and when 
these people from the Hub of the Uni-
verse get back to the Centennial, look 
out for excitement." 

ATHLETIC ELECTION 
Several Important Association Offi- 

cers Elected Last Saturday. 

The annual spring election of the 
Men's Athletic Association was held 
last Saturday morning from 10:30 to 
12:30 in Bentley. Leo H. McKay, '16, 
was elected president; Clair Kramer, 
'16, delegate-at-large; Nelson H. Boyd, 
'17, assistant football manager, and 
Fred Amon, '16, assistant track man-
ager. The president will take charge 
of the office this spring. 

The Rev. Robert E. Brown, '01, who 
has been serving as the pastor of the 
Asbury Methodist Episcopal Church 
of Rochester, N. Y., for the past two 
years, has received a call from the 
Madison Avenue Methodist Church of 
New York City, one of the largest 
churches of that city. It is probable 
that Mr. Brown will accept the call, 
which will mean that another of Alle-
gheny's sons is occupying one of the 
most important places in the religious 
life of the nation. Mr. Brown will be 
remembered by the younger Alleghen-
inns as the man who helped at the 
first Men's Week ever held' in this 
college and as the man who gave one 
of the finest college sermons given in 
the Chapel last year. 

HISTORY OF ALLEfillENY 
PROOESSIN6 NICELY 

Dr. Ernest A. Smith Has the Book 

Well in Hand. 

The prospectus of the history of Al-
legheny College, which is to be one of 
the conspicuous features of the Cen-
tennial Anniversary next June, has 
appeared. The volume is called "Al-
legheny—A Century of Education," 
and has been written by Dr. Ernest 
Ashton. Smith, of the History Depart-
ment, with the aid of one or two 
alumni who have worked up special 
periods of Allegheny's history. 

The sample pages of the prospectus 
give a very good idea of the thorough 
manner in which the work has been 
done and indicate the generous way 
in which the volume is to be illus-
trated. The book in itself will be of 
particular value to all who are in any 
way desirous of acquiring a thorough 
history of the development and 
growth of education in northwestern 
Pennsylvania for the past hundred 
years. It is to contain upward of five 
hundred pages and will be sold in 
three styles of binding. 

The volume is divided into fourteen 
chapters, tracing the development of 
Allegheny from the early life of Tim-
othy Alden to the present new Alle-
gheny. It is to be the basis for the 
Historical Pageant of Allegheny, now 
being written by Professor Baker, of 
Harvard, for the June anniversary. 
The sources for the work are numer-
ous. Complete official records of the 
college, files of the contemporary 
newspapers, the volumes of the early 
Pittsburgh Christian Advocate, the 
minutes of the literary societies and 
the records of the local fraternity 
chapters all give reliable first hand 
information on the events of the early 
college. 

The first two chapters deal with 
Timothy Alden's place in the college, 
"An Educational Vision," and "The 
Mission of Timothy Alden, Founder." 

Dr. Ernest A. Smith, Author of "Alle- 

gheny—A Century of Education." 

They are written by Professor 
Francis L. LaBounty, '07, who has 
been largely responsible for reviving 
the interest in the founder of the col-
lege and 'bringing a flood of light 'upon 
his early activities. The extensive 
correspondence in the library archives 
and several new sources made avail-
able in the last few months, notably 
in the New York City library, have 
furnished the foundation for these 
chapters. 

(Continued on page 6.) 

MANAfiER'S TALK 
On account of the popular manner 

in which the enlarged Campus has 
been received, the Management has 
decided to make a special offer to 
those students and alumni who have 
not subscribed. For the small sum 
of fifty cents ($.50), one-half dollar, 
The Campus will be delivered to you 
for the rest of the college year. In 
other words, you will get twelve of 
the biggest issues at this special rate. 
If you want to read all about the Cen- 
tennial, 	Allegheny's famous alumni, 
subscribe for The Campus. 	If any 
of the student body know of any of 
the alumni who would be interested 
in this offer, pleaso tell the Manager 
about it. 

PLANS FOR A NEW 13101,06ICAL 	ALLEGHENY LOSES TO 

BUILDING IN CONTRACTOR'S HANDS 
ROCHESTER UNIVERSITY 

Alden Hall of Chemistry to be Rebuilt—Dr. Darling Will Have One of 
the Best Equipped Small College Laboratories in the Country 
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MARCH 2, 1915. 

During the past week we have re-
ceived a number of letters from alum- 

ni commenting favor-
This Is No ably on the enlarged 
"Swan Song." edition of The Campus. 

We were very much 
gratified by these comments and now 
realize that the interest of the alumni 
in the pub:ications of their alma 
mater is fully equal to that shown in 
the other activities of our college life 
and in the material welfare of our col-
lege. 

We wish, especially at this time, to 
call attention to the Manager's talk 
on the front page. The increased cost 
of printing has made it difficult for 
the manager to keep up his end of 
the paper. Loyalty to our publica-
tions has been discussed before in 
these columns, but we want to empha-
size the truth once more that those 
who have not subscribed for the last 
twelve issues of The Campus during 
the last and most important part of 
our Centennial year, are not giving 
their alma mater the proper support. 

We take great pleasure in announc- 
ing that the Centennial program will 

be printed in our next 
Centennial 	issue. For various rea- 
Program. 	sons, the Publicity -Com- 

mittee has seen fit to 
postpone the formal announcement. 
Next Monday the programs will be 
given out and on Tuesday they will 
be printed in The Campus. The Col-
lege Publicity Committee, of which 
Dr. E. A. Smith is chairman, and to 
which the Rev. Paul Weyland, '98, one 
of its members, has rendered invalu-
able service, is to be commended for 
its work in bringing college news, es-
pecially news of Old Alleghney, be-
fore the public. 

BASKET BALL PRACTICE 
STARTED BY THE GIRLS 

The girls are having regular bas-
ketball practice now, getting ready 
for the class games that will begin in 
about a week. The captain of the 
'varsity team, Miss Mildred Hazen, 
'17, and the coach, Miss Harriette 
Bassett, '15, will select the 'varsity 
team from the class teams. A game 
will be played March 20 with Beaver 
College in the Girls' Gymnasium. 

CLASSICAL CLUB MEETS. 

The regular meeting of the Classi-
cal Club was held last night under the 
leadership of Miss Beatrice Mullian. 
The subject of the discussion for the 
evening was, "Roman Shops and 
Shopkeepers." 

At Ohio State a new system of grad-
ing has been adopted whereby all 
grades are based on what the class as 
a whole accomplishes. 

There is an agitation being made 
at Iowa State to establish a short 
course for county newspaper editors. 
Perhaps if such a course were adopt-
ed here we would have some new 
phrases instead of the old "among 
those present," "ye editor," "the 
happy bride," "conventional black," 
etc. 

SMITH'S 
Toggery Bootery  

Fixery 
ALL ONE 

We have added a new complete Shoe Department, with 
HEZ Nichols in charge, and are now prepared to take care 
of your wants from head to foot. 

SMITH'S 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 	* * 	* 

We carry the largest stock * 
of Evening Slippers and Hos- * 
iery in the city. Winter shades * 
In stock. 
* * * * 	* * * 	# 	* 	* * * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* We go the limit on the 
* styles and cater to the young 
* trade. 
* * * 	* * * * * * * * 	* 	• 

LAFAYETTE HOTEL 
Headquarters for 

Commercial, Traveling and 
Professional People 

McMAHON & BLAIR 

City Grocery and Bakery 
960 WATER STREET 

Both Phones 69 

DR. W. C. CARPENTER 
DENTIST 

Over Wilson's Jewelery Store. 	 Both Phones 

HARTMAN & JUDD THE  SUPERIOR 
LAUNDRY 

Gas Supplies 

A. D. BULEN • Schatz's Lyceum Theatre 
DEALER IN PIANOS 

Musical Merchandise of Every De- 

scription, Sheet Music, Books, Etc. 

Orders taken for Piano Tuning 

969 Water Street 	Phone 299 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

Universal 
Mutual 

and Paramount 
Program 

Daily Changes 	Six Reels 

DRS. D. C. & W. C. DUNN FRANK KERNEY
Better Known as "Red" 

Dentists 	 BAGGAGE TRANSFER 
228 CHESTNUT STREET 

ARCH ST. AND PARK AVE. 	Bell 234-W 	 Local 140 

MICHEL BROS. 
Dealers in 

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED 
MEATS, BUTTERINE, ETC. 

Both Phones 
938 MARKET STREET 

BERGIN'S 
THE BEST PLACE 

TO EAT 

i■••■•■•• 

PERRY'S 
Is the College Barber Shop 

ASK AN UPPER CLASSMAN 

•••■■•■■•••••■■ 

MIME MILLINERY CO. 
Fall and Winter 

Millinery 
Fashionable Display of Newest De- 

signs in Trimmed Hate. 

HARR BREAKIRON 
QUALITY PRINTER TAILoR  Good Service at Reasonable Prices 

Market Street, Opp. Kepler Hotel 

MAKER OF 

	

FINE CUSTOM CLOTHES 	H. DREUTLEIN  

	

$20 to $45 	The College Smoke Shop 
Flood Building, 	Chestnut Street 

	
228 CHESTNUT STREET 

	

.1111.M. 	••••■••■• 	.11••••••••••••••■••■■••••■■■•=1,0•I 	 

Gold Band $2.00 Hats at VEITH'S 

Plumbing 
Stoves 

Hardware 
	Watch Us Grow. 

Furnishings 	E. V. Askey, College Agent 

THE CAMPUS DR. PERRIN DELIVERS 
VOCATIONAL ADDRESS 

Former Allegheny Professor Last 
Speaker of the Series. 

Dr. John W. Perrin's address Satur-
day morning on the subject, "Oppor-
tunities Open to College Graduates in 
Library Work," was the last of the 
series of vocational talks, which this 
year have taken the place of the 
monthly college sermons. Assembly 
morning was shifted from Friday to 
Saturday at Dr. Perrin's request. 

Dr. Perrin is by no means a stranger 
to Allegheny. He was the first man 
to occupy the chair of 'History and 
Sociology in this school and was at 
that time considered one of the most 
popular members of the faculty by 
reason of his close connection and 
relations with the student body. Lit-
erary Allegheny looks to him as the 
father of the Literary Monthly, which 
since his time has been occupying 
more and more of the attention and 
interest of the undergraduates. At 
present Dr. Perrin is librarian at the 
Case School of Applied Science, 
where he has won for himself the love 
and respect of all as he did while 
here at Allegheny. By reason of his 
yehrs of experience in connection 
with library work, Dr. Perrin's words 
carried with them great weight and 
force and made a decided affect on 
his attentive audience. 

Dr. Perrin's first words were a fine 
tribute to Allegheny's president, who 
in the twenty years that he has been 
at the head of this institution has 
been the prime mover in all of the 
great improvements which have been 
made. The hope was expressed that 
Allegheny might profit by his con-
tinued presidency though this might 
mean "another twenty years in the 
harness" for him. Dr. Perrin stated 
that he had noticed one glaring omis-
sion in the series of talks which had 
been given thus far—a failure to pro-
vide an address on the topic, "Oppor-
tunities Open to College Presidents." 
An appeal was made to the students 
to see that this error be immediately 
rectified by an address from Presi-
dent Crawford. 

At the outset Dr. Perrin stated that 
he had not come for the purpose of 
persuading college graduates to enter 
his profession—that of the librarian. 
The decision of life work is one that 
must be made by each individual for 
himself and only after a careful 
weighing and consideration of all of 
the advantages and sacrifices to be 
met with in all professions. 

The first problem taken up with re-
gard to library work as a life profes-
sion was, What will it pay? Dr. Per-
rin pronounced this query on the part 
of the deciding student as very 
proper, for the economic side of the 
issue is one of its most important 
sides. The emoluments of whatever 
work which the college graduate, or 
any other man for that matter, enters 
upon, should he sufficiently large to 
provide a living. This question of 
returns from work should be an-
swered concretely in dollars and 
cents—it should be answered as well 
with regard to the immediate returns 
as well as to returns after years of ex-
perience and service. 

The salaries derived from service 
as a librarian compare most closely 
with those gained from teaching. Such 
a comparison shows that for the 
first ten years the salaries of the two 
professions are about equal, but that 
with time, teaching tends to draw the 
larger salary. One of the largest fac-
tors in this rise of teachers' salaries 
Is the practice of giving pensions to 
teachers after a certain period of 
service. For some years past there has 
been a tendency at work to increase 
the salaries paid to librarians with 
the result that in the state of New 
York there has been an increase of 
between 50 per cent and 100 per cent, 
so that librarians' salaries in this 
country are considerably larger than 
those paid in Europe. Executives of 
libraries may receive as high as $5,000 
as a salary, and from this maximum 
salaries shade down to the $600 to 
$800 which are usualy paid to a li-
brary assistant. 

'These figures only tend to empha-
size the fact that the man or woman 
who has as the end of life the making 
of money should not take up library 
work, for the returns therefrom are 
comparatively small. The gaining of 
money should be a secondary pur-
pose. The returns of library work 
are the satisfaction of the knowledge 
that one is doing good, that he Is help-
ing others, and that he is doing some 
thing in the way of public service. 

The services of the librarian are in 	* 
many ways those of the teacher and 
the minister for which the library of• 
fers the greatest .  opportunities. 

The old idea that the service of the 
librarian was simply to give out and 
recommend certain books has now 
passed away. The real purpose and 
duty of the librarian is to diffuse lit-
erature to the end that the standards 
of education of the community may be 
raised. As such it has a high and 
noble service to do for humanity. The 
true librarian must take with him the 
highest ideals of service if he is to 
realize the greatest that there is in 
him. 

Just as the ideas of the place of the 
librarian in the community have 
changed, so the requirements which 
the librarian must meet have been 
changed and raised. The first essen-
tial of the real librarian is a broad 
knowledge, and with this must go spe-
cial training. One man has said that 
the librarian must be a learned theo-
logian. One of the necessary quali-
ties of the librarian is an exquisite 
courtesy and politeness attended by 
unwearying patience. 

A comparison of American and 
European libraries shows that in the 
matter of technical knowledge and ad-
ministration in library matters, Amer-
ica leads, but that in scholarship and 
cultural requirements—the most im-
portant—Europe is far ahead of Amer-
ica. In. Europe the requirements of 
the various governments of those who 
seek employment in the government 
libraries are fairly well defined. In 
Austria, Italy, France and Germany a 
broad cultural course with a broad 
knowledge of several of the more im-
portant languages is absolutely essen-
tial. Usually the applicant must pass 
an examination and then spend two 
or three years in apprenticeship be-
fore he is permitted to serve as a li-
brarian in any of the governmeat 
libraries. The government in these 
countries has control over libraries 
as it has over teaching and medicine. 

In England a:id America, where li-
braries are local institutions, and so 
out of the hands of the government, 
progress has been slow in bringing 
requirements up to any kind of a 
standard. One great step has been 
taken in the United States in the es-
tablishment of schools for the study 
of library methods in different sec-
tions of the country. The first insti-
tuted was at Columbia, and after this 
came Drexel, University of Illinois, 
'Western Reserve and many others, 
These schools are doing good work 
in that they are establishing a stand-
ard of requirements in the matter of 
technical knowledge, but are defec-
tive in that they do not all agree in 
the matter of cultural studies neces-
sary both to entrance and to gradu-
ation. That there is a demand for 
efficient librarians is borne out by the 
fact that these institutions have been 
created to meet that demand; and as 
the demand becomes greater, the re-
quirments will become stricter with 
the result that the graduate librarians 
will become more efficient. 

Success in any line depends upon 
the character, health, habits and am-
bition of the individual, and all of 
these qualities are essential to suc-
cess as a librarian. For the man who 
has these characteristics and to whom 
the library appeals, great success will 
accrue upon the choice of the library 
as the field of his life work. 

A pleasant surprise was tendered 
the student body at Chapel on Thurs-
day. As the result of an invitation, 
extended without the knowledge of 
the students by President Crawford, 
the entire Biederwolf company now 
engaged in their great campaign in 
the city were present and took up the 
whole Chapel period. Dr. Biederwolf 
used the time simply to get acquaint-
ed, as he put it. He thanked the col-
lege community for their interest in 
and fine attendance at his meetings 
and then turned the rest of the time 
over to his company. The National 
Quartet, who were well known to the 
students as the result of their work 
at the Washington Birthday Banquet, 
rendered several selections which 
were heartily applauded by their au-
dience. Mrs. Brake read in a pleas-
ing manner Tennyson's "Crossing the 
Bar." Mr. McEwan, the diminutive 
but spirited leader of the Biederwolf 
choir, delighted all with his splendid 
solo arranged to the air from the Sex-
tette from "Lucia di Lammermoor," 
and with his obligato solo accompan-
ied by the quartet. 

Gettysburg has nineteen basket-
ball games scheduled for this season, 
among them games with Pitt, Carne-
gie Tufa, Penn 'State and F. and M. 

* * * * 

• 

* * * * 	* * * * 	* 

• A NEW STYLE IN 
HATS EACH 

FRIDAY. 

* 	* * * 	* 	* 	* * * • * • 

NEW NECKWEAR RE- 
CEIVED EACH 

FRIDAY. 

* * * * * 	* * * * 	* * 	* * 



Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Railway 

Company 

CONNECTIONS 

Pennsylvania Lines 
at Linesville 

Bessemer(Main)Line 
at Harmonsburg 

Station 

C. M. HATCH, Gen. Mgr. 	E. 0. SHRYOCK, Supt 
ERIE, PA. 	 MEADVILLE, PA. 

"THE REXAL STORE" 

DRUGS, 
SODA WATER, CANDIES, 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 

Ballinger&Siggins 
Night Cant a Specialty 

Taxicab Service 
Howell & Williams 

Day Orders at Heckman's Drug Store 
Bell Phone 197-J 	Local 88 

Residence Phones: Bell, 297-J; Local, 
443-B 

JULIUS STAFF 
Merchant Tailor 

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Ladies' Work a Specialty 

Men's Suits and Coats 	$1.00 
Ladies' Suits and Coats 	$1.25 
Long and White Gloves 	 5c 

Bell Phone 376-J 	Meadville, Pa. 
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THE SONORA 
THE INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY 

UNEXCELLED 

TONE 

QUALITY. 

JEWEL NEEDLE 

GUARANTEED 3 

MONTHS WITH-

OUT CHANGING. 

PLAYS ALL 

MAKES OF 

DISC RECORDS. 

TONE MODIFIER, 

AUTOMATIC 

STARTER AND 

STOPPER. 

On Exhibit at A. D. Bulen's 
Water Street 

Call 'Phone 476-F for Demonstration. 

Forrest P. Weaver, Meadville Representative 

The centers then came into the lime-
light. McKay got away for a clean 
basket only to have Ewart, his man, 
in turn drop one through the ring. 
Ewart made one of two free throws 
count. Cox then made the first long 
shot of the game from past the center 
of the floor. Another point was given 
Allegheny through a foul on Reserve. 
Graham contributed the next basket 
and was largely responsible for the 
next one made by Cox as the result 
of pretty team work and a,ccurate 
passing. Cox scored the next from 
mid-court. Allegheny then carried 
the ball up the floor by the prettiest 
kind of passing and under the basket 
turned the ball over to .Dunbar who 
scored. Two minutes later Bianchi 
and McKay scored. Reserve won 
their next three points on as many 
fouls called on Allegheny for illegal 
dribbling, two of the fouls being made 
by Cox and the third by Graham. Cox 
got the ball from scrimmage under 
Allegheny's basket and scored. A 
foul goal was the last point of the 
half. 

The score for the first half stood 
23-8 in favor of Allegheny—the re-
sult of three fouls and ten baskets on 
Allegheny's part and of one field goal 
and six foul goals on Reserve's part. 

Second Half. 
In the beginning of the second half 

McKay and Evart again exchanged 
compliments. First McKay tipped one 
in from under Allegheny's goal on the 
jump and then Ewart did likewise 
under Reserve's goal. Brody was sub-
stituted for Penning. Allegheny's 
next point was made on a foul. Bash 
took Bianchi's place at left. forward. 
Graham got his second goal and Bash 
celebrated his entrance into the game 
by making a pretty goal from mid-
court. For three minutes Allegheny 
fought for shots from under their 
own goal. Six easy shots were 

Douglas Dunbar, '15, Allegheny's Ver- 
satile Guard. 

"blown" and the scrimmage was fin-
ally stopped by a foul called on Alle-
gheny. Ewart made his free throw 
good. Cox dropped the next one in 
from the side line and immediately 
followed with another point from a 
foul. Coen contributed one of the 
prettiest goals of the game to Re-
serve's score. Carrying the ball the 
entire length of the floor through a 
broken field, he rang up a pretty bas-
ket from under the goal. Shortly 
after he was disqualified by reason of 
exceeding the number of fouls al-
lowed a player, but at Allegheny's 
suggestion was allowed to go on with 
the game. Cox again netted the ball 
from scrimmage, grabbing it out of 
a writhing mass of at least five men. 
McKay made his fourth basket. Ewart 
gave Reserve another point on a free 
throw from the foul line. Dunbar and 
McKay, one about two minutes after 
the other, scored goals giving Alle-
gheny her last points. Final score, 
Allegheny 41, Reserve 14. 

In the second half Allegheny made 
18 points of which 16 were the result 
of 8 field goals and the other 2 points 
were the result of Cox's 5 free throws. 
Reserve made 6 points. Ewart con-
tributed 4 of the 8 from 2 fouls and 1 
field goal. Coen was responsible for 
the other field goal. 

Line-up and summary: 
Allegheny 41. 	Reserve 14. 

Bianchi 	L T 	 Englehart 
Cox 	 R F. 	 Sunderland 
McKay 	 C  	 Ewart 
Dunbar 	L G.   Coen 
Graham 	R G 	 Battenfield 

Field Goals—Allegheny: Cox 7, Mc-
Kay 5, Graham 2, Dunbar 1, Bianchi- 1, 
Bash 1; Reserve: Ewart 2, Coen 1. 

Foul Goals—Cox, 5 out of 8; Ewart, 
8 out of 12. 

Substitutions—Bash for Bianchi, 
Penning for Sunderland, Brody for 
Penning, McNaughton for Brody. 

Time of Periods-20 minutes. 
Referee—Peckinpaugh, of Cleve-

land. 

BOWLING TOURNAMENT CON-
-TINUES TO INTEREST MANY 

Four more teams entered in the 
bowling tournament last week, the 
Phi Delts taking three straight games 
from Cochran Hall on Tuesday night 
and the Delts being victorious over 
the Phi Psis in two out of three 
games on Thursday. 

The standing is now as follows: 
Won Lost Avg. 

Sigma Alph Epsilon 	 3 	0 . 	1.000 
Phi Delta Theta 	3 	0 	1.000 
Delta Tau Delta 	2 	1 	.667 
Phi Kappa Psi 	 .1 	2 	.333 
Cochran Hall • 	0 	3 	.000 
Phi Gamma Delta 	 0 	3 	.000 

To date the Sigs are credited with 
the high score record, 547. Lane, '18, 
holds the record score of 130. 

H. L. Smith, '18, was high man for 
the Phi Delts, totaling 120 at one time 
and averaging 109. Dickey, '16, at-
tained an average of 104 for Cochran 
Hall. 

Box score: 
Cochran Hall. 

Weide, '17 	 .102 	91 
Witter, '17 	  75 	86 
Dickey, '16 	 104 	97 
Dryer, '18 	  81 	95 
Amon, '16 	  78 110 

— — 
Total 	 .....440 479 

Phi Delta Theta. 
Barns, '16 	  97 	83 105 
H. Smith, '18 	104 103 120 
Bright, '15 	  91 117 103 
Peckham, '17 	109 	87 	89 
T. Smith, '15 	 80 	95 	95 

— — — 
Total 	 481 485 512 

Brookmire, '17, rolled high score on 
Thursday evening, securing 129. Ar-
nold, '15, was second with 123. 

Box score: 
Delta Tau Delta. 

Arnold, '15  	94 	93 123 
Bash, '16  	90 	95 110 
H. Askey, '15 	 92 	92 82 
Scannell, '18  	77 
Cox, '16  	101 105 
Ritchie, '16 	 85 	100 80 

Total  	438 500 433 
Phi Kappa Psi. 

Brookmire, '17 
	

129 	92 
Wilber, '17 	  82 

	
77 

Ricker, '15  
	

97 
H. Kahle, '17 	101 	91 	87 
Allshouse, '15 	 85 	90 	92 
McCloskey, 'L8 
	 86 102 	81 

Total 	 448 489 459 
The manager of the alleys wishes 

to have it announced that hereafter 
all tournaments will be called prompt-
ly at 6:30. 

NEW STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
BOARD IS ELECTED 

A short time ago the time expired 
for the service of the Cochran Hall 
Student Government Committee and 
a new one was elected to serve for 
the next nine weeks. Thursday even-
ing was the first meeting of the new 
committee and in addition to approv-
ing the old rules, they made one new 
one which reads as follows: 

"Any non-resident of the Hall 
breaking the student government 
rules shall at the discretion of the 
committee be barred from the Hall 
for a period of time to he determined 
by the committee." 

The members of the new commit-
tee are: Wm. iW. Hulin, '18, chair-

. man; A. L. Rowe, '18, E. J. Kelley, 
Jr., '18, J. W. Hazen, '18, and G. K. 
Young, '18. Thus far the student gov-
ernment has been a complete success 
this year. It has not been necessary 
to fine any one as yet and compara-
tively few reprimands have been ad-
ministered. 

The home economics department of 
the Oregon Agricultural college spent 
a part of the laboratory periods mak-
ing hospital garments for the Red 
Cross society. Money was solicited 
for the purchasing of material by the 
Y. W. C. A. 

Me (1111110 NOMiallillil 
Flood Building 

HARVEY WOOD 
Agent 

The 
Western Theological 

Seminary 
Founded by the General Assembly, 1825 

A complete modern theo-
logical curriculum is offered 
to students of all denomina-
tions. 

Elective courses, leading 
to the degree of B. D. 

Exceptional library facili-
ties. 

New dormitory, with stu-
dents' commons. 

Gymnasium and athletic 
grounds. 

For information, apply to 

It Seves You 
Right 

Meadville Electric Supply Co. 

Centennial Guests will find 
First Class Service 

at the 

Layfette Hotel 
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When Down Town 
STOP IN AT 

PHOTO PLAY 
Program Changed Daily 

VRGUHART & WHISTLER, MGRS. 

Putting up a brand of basketball 
which in many respects they have not 
equalled in any of their previous ap-
pearances on the home floor, Alle-
gheny Saturday night disposed of 
Western Reserve University by a 
score of 41-14. Incidentally the Gold 
and Blue made their eighth game of 
the season their eighth victory and 
made it more certain that a defeatless 
season is anything but a dream. 

The work of the Gold and Blue for 
the greater part of Saturday's game 
was a revelation of fast basketball. 
At times the pace was almost incred-
ibly fast—particularly so was the first 
half of the first period. The shooting 
of the team and their splendid pass-
ing were their strongest points. Shots 
from all points of the court were reg-
istered up for Allegheny and the abil-
ity of the Gold and Blue to find the 
basket at will was enough to take the 
fight out of any team. The passing 
which was seen in this game was 
surely the most accurate, the most 
perfect that the team has shown thus 
far this year. All of the passes, long 
as well as short, were absolutely 
true and went unerringly to the man 
for whom they were meant, frequent-
ly making possible baskets. 

Western Reserve did not come with 
a particularly brilliant reputation, but 
the game they put up against their 
opponents was worthy of a more 
famous team. In spite of the score-
41-14—the game was never one-sided, 
but was always hard fought and close-
ly contested. For Western Reserve 
this word should be said to their 
credit—they played Saturday night 
their fifth game in six days. There 
is no team in the country that can 
put up their fastest game after such 
a trip. In addition they were handi-
capped by having several of their men 
out of play for most of the time be-
cause of injuries which they had sus-
tained on the trip. No less than four 
men appeared against Dunbar and 
when toward the end of the second 
half, their forward, Coen, should have 
been removed for exceeding the foul 
limit, it was necessary to keep him 
in as Reserve had no man to take his 
place. 

In spite of their injuries Reserve 
put up a great fight. Their center, 
Ewart, proved to be their best man. 
It was nip-and-tuck between him and 
his opponent, NIcKay, throughout the 
game with the advantage a little in 
McKay's favor. Twice McKay got 
away for baskets only to have his man 
the minute after repeat the same 
thing on him. Englehart, the left for-
ward, came with quite a reputation 
but was unable to show up to advan-
tage owing to Graham's close guard-
ing. 

It is hard to pick the star for Alle-
gheny. In the matter of shooting it 
would be Cox, on the defensive Gra-
ham and Dunbar were equally good, 
for floorwork. Bianchi and McKay 
played as good a game as any of the 
others. All worked together beauti-
fully, their fine team-play resulting 
many times in sensational goals. It 
is safe to say that with the team go-
ing the way that it is as present Syra-
cuse can look for about its biggest 
job in some time. Every man was 
playing at the top of form in all de-
partments not only individually but 
also as a team. 

Between periods Cheer Leader Rob-
inson held the contest for candidates 
for cheer-leader next year. Three ap-
plicants appeared in W. L. Scott, 
G. F. Bowers, '17, and C. M. Cobern, 
'18. "E. G. A" Peckham, '17, was also 
called upon for leadership by the 
cheerers. Each of the candidates 
led two cheers. All of the contestants 
acquitted themselves well and from 
their general performance one would 
judge that Allegheny will not suffer 
for lack of material from which to 
chose the cheer-leader next year. 

First Half. 

Within the first minute of play Cox 
caged the ball for the first goal, but 
Referee Peckinpaugh ruled the bas- 
ket out as it had been thrown from 
out of bounds. A few moments later, 
however, Cox made up for it with an- 
other goal. Ewart converted a foul 
on Allegheny into Reserve's first 
point. Penning was substituted for 
Sunderland. A foul on Reserve gave 
Allegheny a point in the same way. 

THE WO AND BLUE WINS ENE' 
STRAIGHT BASKETBALL VICTORY 

Western Reserve University Falls Before Allegheny's Five—Score, 44= 
14—Every Man Plays a Fast Game—Visitors Show Flashes of Form 

Meadville Dry Goods Co. 
THE NEWEST AND THE BEST 

In Tailored or Fancy Suits, Cloaks and Capes of all Kinds, 
street Dresses, Evening Wraps and Gowns, Separate 
Skirts, Millinery, etc., etc. No trouble to show goods at 

THE DAYLIGHT STORE 
942 WATER STREET, 	 MEADVLLLE, PENN'A 

99 
95 

111 
70 
97 

472 	President JAMES A. KELSO, Ph. D., D. 0. 
N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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SOPHOMORES WIN HARD 
GAME FROM JUNIORS 

1916 gave 1917 a had run for first 
money in their basketball match 
played off last Saturday afternoon in 
the gymnasium. The two teams were 
well matched and fought on about 
even terms throughout the game. 
The 'Sophomores got the jump on the 
upper classmen during the first few 
minutes of play and the Juniors were 
never able to overcome their handi-
cap. The closest that they came to 
heading their opponents was near the 
end of the second half when the score 
stood 17-16 against them. 

Where the Juniors get their fight 
is a mystery, but fight they certainly 
have. There is but one of last year's 
men, Captain Dundon, on the -  team 
and the rest, with the possible excep-
tion of Armstrong, never went out for 
basketball before to any extent, yet 
some way they work together well 
and in spite of the fact that they have 
no star shots, manage always to have 
enough points to keep their oppon-
ents in constant fear. In the two 
games which the team has dpiaye. 
it has been beaten by very nar-
row margins. The Freshmen suc-
ceeded in scoring but a single point 
more than the upperclassmen in their 
contest three weeks ago, and the Soph-
omores could make but four more in 
Saturday's game. 

For the Juniors, the best games 
were played by Captain Dundon and 
Armstrong. Captain Dundon scored 
three of his team's goals, held Askey, 
his guard, without a basket, and play-
ed a fine floor game. The other two 
baskets were made by Armstrong. 
who played at guard. In addition to 
his part in the scoring he also took 
care that his man, Kahle, the Sopho-
mores' captain and star, did not get 
a basket. Ling played a good floor 
game for the upper classmen but did 
not get into the scoring. Bell ap-
peared for the first time at center 
and looked good. 

The Sophomores won 18 out of their 
20 points on field goals. Of the nine 
goals Emery, at forward, contributed 
five, McKinney two, and Miller two. 
Miller played about as good a game 
as any of the members of his team 
until he was removed in the second 
half for exceeding the foul limit. 
Emery was particularly clever in 
shooting. 

The Juniors were the first to score 
with a well directed shot from Dun-
don. The Sophomores then stepped 
into the lead and were not particu-
larly pressed during the first half 
which ended 12-6 in their favor. The 
Juniors came back in the second half 
and forced the underclassmen to go 
the limit to hold their lead. Two bas-
kets by Dundon and one by Arm-
strong added to four foul goals from 
Ling nearly laid the Sophomores out. 
Within two minutes of "time" the 
score stood but a single point in favor 
of the Sophomores. Emery dropped 
in one of the "flukey" kind and put 
his team out of danger. 

The line-up and score of the game 
follow: 

Juniors 16. 	Sophomores 20. 
Dundon 	 .L F 	 Kahle 
Ling 	R F 	 Emery 
	 McKinney Cwuirtrhyerup  

	L G. 
Armstrong 	G  

 Miller 
	 Askey 

'Field Goals—Emery 5, Dundon 3, 
Armstrong 2, .McKinney 2, Miller 2. 

Foul Goals—Ling .6 out of 11; Kahle 
2 out of 4. 

Substitutions— Baker for Miller, 
Bell for Curry. 

Referee—Matthaei. 

INTERCLASS CHAMPIONSHIP 
TO BE DECIDED NEXT WEEK 

The climax of interest in the inter. 
class basketball series will be reached 
a week from Saturday when the 
last two games will be played. At 
three o'clock the classes of 1915 and 
1916 will meet for the last time. On 
the two former meetings the latter 
was successful, but whether history 
will repeat itself this year is a matter 
of conjecture. The Juniors are en-
tirely out of the running for the cham-
pionship but by winning by a good 
margin the Centennials will still have 
a chance. The fast, heavy aggrega-
tion of '16 is the favorite and is ex-
pected to overthrow its old adver-
saries. 

At 4:00 o'clock will come the last 
test of underclass supremacy when 
1917 lines up against 1918. The in-
terclass championship apparently 
hangs between these teams, and this 
will be an added . incentive for fast 
work. No definite prediction can be 
made now for both fives appear to 
be equal in strength. 

	Fall Showing of 

SOCIETY 
BRAND 

Suits 
and Balmacaans 

$22.50 to $35 

Special Showing of Noby English 
Suits, all the new effects at $18 
and $20 

Spaulding Sweaters, Stetson Hats, 
Manhattan Shirts 'dram) 410 lit 

5 FOR YOUR DEN 5 
Beautiful College Pennants 
YALE and HARVARD, 

Each 9 in. x 24 in. 
PRINCETON, CORNELL, 

MICHIGAN 
Each 7 in. x 21 in. 

4—PENNANTS, Size 12x30-4 
Any Leading Colleges of 

Your Selection 

All of our best quality, in their 
proper colors, with colored em-
blems. 

Either assortment, for limited 
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents 
and five stamps to cover ship-
ping costs. 

Write us for prices before 
placing orders for felt novelties 
of all kinds. 

The Gem City Novelty Co. 
7430 Bittner Street 

Dayton, Ohio 

Calumet Tea & Coffee Co. 
409-411 W, Huron St., 

CHICAGO, 	ILLINOIS 
Importers of Teas and Coffees—Manufactur- 

ers of ARISTON GOODS 

Griffith's Baking Company 
Wholesalers and Retailers 

College Patronage Solicited 

SOUTH MAIN STREET 

GREEN & BAKER 
Dealers in 

CONNEAUT LAKE AND PURE DIS- 
TILLED WATER ICE. 

954 Market Street 	Both Phones 

DERFUS BROS. 
Sanitary Meat Market 

346 North Street 	 Both Phones 

HENRY J. KRUEGER 
FLORIST 

Fresh Cut Flowers 
Artistic Designs 

BATES 
PIANOS, VICTROLAS 

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS 

We furnish Pianos for all Frater-
nity Houses. 

L. ROSCHI & SON 
Pure Fresh Groceries 

208 Arch Street 
Both Phones 

W. J. MORFORD 
Baggage and Freight 

Transfer 
464 N. Main St.,. 	Meadville Pa 

City Phone 36-F. Bell 348-R 

Coming the 
Big Centennial 

Kaldron 
George A. Shaner, Mgr.,585N. Main St. 

C. E. GILBERT & CO. 
FISH, OYSTERS AND 

BUTTERINE 
955 MARKET STREET 

Bell 360 	 Local 536 

GEO. T. WILSON & SON 
JEWLER AND 

OPTICIAN 
Waterman and Moore Fountain Pens 

CHESTNUT STREET 

STOP AT 

HEASLEY'S WAGON 
For PEANUTS 

POPCORN 
CHESTNUT ST. AND PARK AVE. 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
t`i' " SCHOOL of XX 

44fPiito ENGINEERING 
CIVIL MECHANI'" , L, FLECTRICAL and CHEMICAL 

and GENERAL SCIENCE 

Send for a Catalogue. 	TROY, N.Y ■ 

THE J. H. BOWES COMPANY STORES 
Dainty Luncheon Goods, Beet Imported and Domestic Groceries, Cooked and 

Fresh Meats. Quality Home Baked Goods. 
Central Store and Bakery, South Main Street. 

East Side Store and Market, State Street. 

YOUR ORDERS APPRECIATED. 	BOTH PHONES. 

940 Water Street 

THIS SHOP IS HEADQURTERS FOR 

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Furs, Kayser Gloves, Italian Silk 
Underwear, Perrin's Gloves, Neckwear, Umbrellas, 

Handkerchiefs, Silk Girdles, Waists, Silk 
Petticoats, Muslin Underwear, Crepe 

de Chine Underwear. 

MENDEL  

MENDEL'S CORRECT DRESS STORE 
UNIVERSITY of PITTSBURGH 

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
The School of Medicine of the University of Pittsburgh offers two courses 

of instruction—one the regular four-year all medical course leading to the 
degree of M. D., for which the entrance requirements are two years of recog-
nized college work, including courses in Chemistry (Inorganic and Organic), 
Physics, Biology, and German or French, in addition to the four-year high 
school course; the other the six-year combined medical and college course 
leading to the degrees of B. S. and M. D., for which the entrance requirements 
are the four-year high school course or its equivalent. 

The School now occupies a thoroughly-equipped laboratory building on the 
University campus. The Medical School is in affiliation with two general and 
five special hospitals representing a combined 'bed capacity of over fourteen 
hundred beds. Clinical work is given to small sections of the class in these 
affiliated hospitals. The required work inculding residence in a Maternity 
Hospital with board and room furnished. 

Twenty-ninth Annual Session begins September 28th, 1914. 
For bulletin and information, address, 

THOMAS SHAW ARBUTHNOT, M. D., 
(Dean) Grant Boulevard, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The Medico-Chirurgical College 
OF PHILADELPHIA 	 DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE 

Located in America's Medical Center. A School which offers Peculiar Advan- 
tages for Completing a Course under the Standards of the 

American Medical Association 
Completion standard four-year high school course, or its equivalent, plus one 

year of work of college grade in Physics, Chemistry, Biology and one modern 
language required for entrance. All credentials must be approved by Pennsyl-
vania. State Examiner under specifications of State laws. 

A Pre-Medlcal Course in Physics, Chemistry, Biology and German is given, 
complying with the Pennsylvania State and American Medical Association re-
quirements. The Course in Medicine comprises four graded sessions of eight 
months each. Among the special features are Individual Laboratory and Prac-
tical Work in well equipped Laboratories, Hospital and Dispensary, Free Quiz-
zes, Ward. Classes limited in size, Systematic Clinical Conferences, Modified 
and Modern Seminar 'Methods. Abundant clinical material is supplied by the 
College Hospital, Philadelphia General Hospital (1500 beds) and the Municipal 
Hospital for Contagious Diseases. Also a Department of Dentistry and a De-
partment Of Pharmacy and Chemistry. For announcements and information, 
Address SEN ECA EGBERT, M. D., Dean, 17th & Cherry Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Where Foods are Mixed with 
Brains 

FORMERLY THE RASKELLER 

989 Water Street 

The lineups will probably be as fol-
lows: 

1915. 	 1916. 
Ricker 	 R F 	  Ling 
Long  	L F.. Dundon (capt.) 

	

Fahr (capt.)   Curry 
Dotterrer, 

Arnold 	R G 	 Witherup 
Townsend 	 L G 	 Armstrong 

1917. 	 1918. 
Emery 	 R F   	Smith 
Kahle (capt.)...L F 	 Barcus 
McKinney 	C 	  Lane 
Wise, 

Askey 	R G..Engstrom (capt.) 
Miller 	L G 	 Austin 

D. M. Matthaei will referee both 
games. 

HARDEST GAME OF THE 
SEASON AT SYRACUSE 

If the Allegheny College basketball 
team is to go through its season un-
defeated, Syracuse University must 
be defeated next Saturday night. This 
is the general opinion on the hill, and 
that there is good reason for fear can 
be seen from the fact that the New 
York school five is considered one of 
the best in the country. The Univer-
sity of Rochester, which met defeat 
at the hands of Allegheny, 23-17, was 
in turn defeated by Syracuse 32-19. 
Last year Coach Hammett's men lost 
at Syracuse, '24-10, receiving one of 
the worst beatings ever administered 
to a Gold and Blue team. On that oc-
casion Cox was productive of Alle-
gheny's entire scoring. The Syracuse 
aggregation is not quite the equal of 
the one of last season, while if "Hans" 
Wagner and other authorities are to 
be believed Allegheny's quintet is 
second to none in the country. Syra-
cuse has defeated all the big teams 
of the country, including Cornell, 
Yale, University of Pennsylvania and 
Princeton. 

The work of the home team at 'the 
present time could hardly be improved 
on. The five great individual players 
are welded together into a smoothly 
working machine. It is not a team 
in which the shooting is left to one 
or two players, for every man is an 
expert. and it has frequently oc-
curred in games that the ntire team 
has broken into the scoring column. 
An injury will keep Kramer, '16, out 
of the game for the remainder of the 
season, but his place as substitute 
center will be ably filled by Bash, '16. 

ORATORS WILL SOON 

TAKE THE STAGE 

The Philo-Franklin Ortorical Con-
test will take place on March 27 in 
the Ford Memorial Chapel. There will 
be seven competitors. 

This contest always arouses a great 
deal of interest among the students 
who are interested in forensic work 
as the competition for the two prizes 
of twenty dollars and ten dollars for 
the first and second places, is always 
very keen. As the Freshmen are de-
barred from the Wakefield Contest, 
this offers the first opportunity for 
the infant class to show their ability 
along purely oratorical lines. 

The contest is held under the direc-
tion of the Philo-Franklin Forum, and 
only the members of this organization 
are eligible for competition. The 
prizes are the interest on an endow-
ment fund of six hundred dollars, pro-
vided by the old Philo-Franklin Liter-
ary .  'Society. 

The competitors for this year's con-
test are: Dudley D. Zuver, '17, sub-
ject, "The Patriotism of Peace;" John 
Regester, '18, "Patriotic Duty:" 
Homer Castle, Jr., '18, "Government 
Ownership of Railroads;" Paul Bel-
lows, '18, "A Glorious Failure;" John 
Weaver, '17, "The Joy of Work;" 
Homer Drake, '16, "The Alamo—Our 
American Thermopylae;" R. F. Kahle, 
'17, "Our Traffic in Arms." 

DR. JOSEPH BEECH VISITS HERE. 

Professor C. E. Decker had the 
pleasure of a short call on Thursday 
from his brother in-law, the Rev. 
Joseph Beech, D. ID., president of 
West China Union University. Before 
leaving China Dr. Beech had an audi-
ence with Yuan Shai Kei at Peking 
and secured a cordial endorsement of 
the educational work and a personal 
check from him of $4000 for the uni-
versity. 

Owing to the fact that the town of 
Grove City is quarantined for diph-
theria the basketball game scheduled 
with the Red and White school for 
last Friday night, was postponed. The 
date for the game has not yet been 
decided, but it will probably be in the 
week following the 'Kenyon game. 

D. A. GILL 
HARDWARE 

AMMUNITION 
FISHING TACKLE 

GUNS 

Corner Water and 
Chestnut Streets Meadville, Pa. 



Apricots, 	Lemon Cling Peaches, Halves 
Lemon Cling Peaches, Sliced, 

Royal Anna Cherries, Bartlet Pears, 
Egg Plums, 	G.uG. Plums, 

Hawaiian Pineapple 
Any kind special 

at $2.35 per dozen 
Less 1 5c per dozen, extra 

discount 
This means 18c per can for the Finest Fruits in Syrup 

We pay the freight on all orders of $7.00 or more and 
give you the special allowance 

MACK-HALL CO. 	 Jamestown, N. Y. 
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ALBA FOR EATS (Formerly the Rathskeller) 

Will Move to Chestnut Street April 1st 
Men's Suits, 
Overcoats and 
Mackinaws 

Mr. Man, if you 

have delayed buying 

a Suit or Overcoat 

because you  could 

not afford to get just 

what you wanted and 

stay within the limit 

of your purse, get on 

the job TUESDAY 

and see some of the 

unusual values w e 
have to offer, 

Kepler Hotel Annex 
C. H. Stevenson, Allegheny Representative 

The BOOT SHOP of STYLE and SNAP 

BROWNELL'S BOOT SHOP 
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES  

ing talk on her own personal experi-
ences in that country. 

The Misses Mary Barkley, Faye 
Barnes and Margaret McLain were 
hostesses at the Senior Tea held 
Thursday afternoon. A delightful 
afternoon was spent, a special feature 
of the occasion being several vocal se-
lections by Miss Marian Whipple, ex-
'16, of Oil City. 

The Misses Marion 	 '16, 
Emma Waring, '16, Georgia Roberts, 
'16, Eva English, '18, and Margaret 
Ross, '16, have been chosen by Pro-
fessor Swartley to report to the Mead-
ville Daily Messenger one of Mrs. 
Brake's meetings during the Bieder-
wolf evangelistic campaign. A prize 
will be awarded to the one handing 
in the best writeup. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
On orders sent in before March 1. 

Corn, 	Succotash, 	Tomatoes, 	Peas, 
Red Kidney Beans, Pumpkin, 

Sauer Kraut, Baked Beans, Hominy, Beets 
Any kind special 

at 95c per dozen 
Less 5c per dozen, extra 

discount 

This means 71c per can for Fine, Delicious Vegetables 

HANAN'S 
and WALK-OVERS 

FOR MEN 

ARMSTRONG'S 
AND 

FOXE'S FOOTRY 
FOR WOMEN 

The celebrated Gold Bar California Fruits and Hawaiian Pineapple in 
heavy syrup. You know the quality, 25 to 30 cents per can. 

lReb Cross 1Pbattnacr, Quatitv IDrup GLEE CLUB SCORES A 
HIT IN LOCAL CONCERT 

Hulings Hall 

Miss Caryl Reynolds, '15, was the 
Sunday dinner guest of Miss Agnes 
Smith, '17. 

Miss Edith Bedine, of Kane, was a 
week-end guest of Miss Florence 
Peterson, '18. 

Mrs. Cora Kahle, of Oil City, was a 
week-end guest of her daughter, Miss 
Carmen Kahle, '17. 

Miss Irene Davenport, '15, is ser-
iously ill with the grippe in the Mead-
ville hospital. 

Miss Olive Platt, of Oil City, was a 
week-end guest of her sister, Miss 
Rose Platt, '15. 

Miss Esther Stone, '17, was the 
guest of Miss Jeanette Ferguson, ex-
'16, Sunday evening. 

Miss Edith Bodine, of Kane, Pa., 
was the week-end guest of Miss Flor-
ence Peterson, '18. 

Miss Elizabeth Sykes, '17, spent the 
week-end in Mercer, Pa., the guest of 
Miss Lillian Young. 

Miss Ethel Roach, '16, was the 
guest of Miss Elizabeth Chase, '17, for 
lunch Sunday evening. 

Miss Emma Kightlinger, '16, was 
the dinner guest Saturday evening 
of Miss Sara Wiley, '15. 

Miss Harriette Perrin, of Cleveland, 
was the dinner guest of Miss Alice 
Spaulding Saturday evening. 

Miss Emma Waring, '16, was the 
dinner guest Saturday evening of 
Professor and Mrs. Swartley. 

Mr. E. A. McMahon, of Erie, spent 
a few days with his daughter, Miss 
Agnes McMahon, '15, last week. 

Miss Marion Whipple, ex-'16, of Oil 
City, was a dinner guest of Miss Char-
lotte Whipple, '16, on Tuesday even-
ing. 

Miss Myrtle Elder, '18, was called 
to her home in Saybrook last week on 
account of the serious illness of her 
father. 

Miss Elizabeth Sykes, '17, spent the 
week-end with friends in Grove City. 

Miss Olga Baird, '17, and Miss Mary 
Sprankle, of Youngstown, 0., were the 
Sunday dinner guests of Alis Har-
riette Bassett, '15. 

Miss Katharyn 'Kennedy, of New 
Brighton, Pa., was the week-end guest 
of Miss Margaret 'Simpson, '15, and 
Miss Gertrude Simpson, '18. 

The Misses Ruth Nebinger, '15, and 
Martha Nebinger, '17, were called to 
their home in Homestead on account 
of the death of their uncle. 

The Music Committee of the Y. W. 
C. A. held a spread on Thursday 
evening for the purpose of raising 
money to buy new hymn books. 

The active members of Alpha Gam-
ma Delta gave a delightful tea in 
their rooms Saturday afternoon, in 
honor of Miss Harriette Perrin, of 
Cleveland. 

The following girls spent the week-
end at their respective homes: Miss 
Beatrice Mullian, '15, at Westford, 
Pa., and Miss Ruth Brumbaugh, '18, 
at Franklin, Pa. 

Miss Margaret Simpson, '15, Miss 
Marie Howell, '15, Mr. John Bright, 
'1:5, and Mr. 'George Nicholls, of West-
field, were the Sunday dinner guests 
of Professor and Mrs. Swartley. 

The active members of Alpha Gam-
ma Delta held a tea in their frater-
nity rooms on Wednesday afternoon, 
in honor of Miss Mary Sprankle, of 
Youngstown, 0., who is a guest of 
Miss Olga Baird, '17. 

The Misses Marguerite Beatty, '16, 
Lillian Nelson, '15, Ethel Gealy, '15, 
Edith Askey, '15, Helen Warner, '17, 
Olga Baird, '17, and Mary Sprankle, 
of Youngstown, 0., were dinner 
guests of Miss Linda Johnson on Fri-
day evening. 

The usual Sunday evening Y. W. C. 
A. service was held in Hulings Hall, 
with Mrs. F. G. Henke as leader. The 
topic for the evening was "China," 
and the leader gave a very interest- 

First Home Concert Given in the 
Armory Last Night. 

Last night in the Armory, on Dia-
mond Park, the combined Glee and 
Mandolin Club gave their first home 
concert of the year before a very 
good sized and appreciative audience. 
The club appeared under the auspices 
of the Belgian Relief Association, a 
recent organization of Meadville 
ladies, who are taking this means of 
raising money to carry on the work 
of relief for Belgium. An effort was 
made by several other organizations 
to get the club, for the very success-
ful season the club has enjoyed has 
given it an enviable reputation. It 
was mainly through the efforts and 
patronage of Miss Alice H. Spaulding 
that the club appeared under the Bel-
gian Relief Association of which Miss 
Spaulding is a very active member. 

The Glee Club has been doing espe-
cially good work this year and last 
night's program was up to the stand-
ard in every respect. R. H. Downing, 
'15, the soloist of the club, did espe-
cial.y effective and pleasing work in 
his singing. His two number, "King 
Adamastor," from "L'Africain," by 
Meyerbeer, and "Ruddier Than a 
Cherry," from "Acis and Galatea," by 
Handel, were both of them well sung 
and received hearty applause from 
the audience. 

The work of J. B. Hutchinson, '15, 
as reader, was also good. His feature 
song, a "take off" on Harry Lauder, 
with the aid of the club, proved one 
of the most popular numbers on the 
program. Mr. Hutchinson was dressed 
in a Scotch highland costume and 
sang the popular "Roamin' in the 
Gloamin," the chorus joining him in 
the refrain. 

Another especially pleasing number 
was the instrumental trio by C. W. 
Dunlap, '15, violinist; F. B. Doane, 
'17, cellist, and E. H. Middleton, '18, 
harpist. They played the popular se-
lection, "Humoreske," arranged in 
special instrumental trio form, and re-
sponded to an encore with "The •o-
sary," by Nevin. W. A. Ellis, '16, ac-
companist, also did praiseworthy 
work. 

The program follows: 
Part One. 

1. Swing Along 	  Cook 
Glee Club 

2. Gypsy Serenade 	 Eaton 
Mandolin Club 

3. Solo 	  Selected 
Mr. Downing 

4. Reading 	  Selected 
Mr. Hutchinson 

5. Barcarolle 	  Offenbach 
Mandolin Club 

G. Honeytown .... Widener-Robinson 
Glee Club 

Intermission. 
Part Two. 

1. "Elsinore" 	  M issud 
Mandolin Club 

.2 Instrumental Trio, 
Humoreske  	Dvorak 

Messrs. Dunlap, Doane and Middleton 
3. "Roamin' in the Gloamin". 

Mr. Hutchinson and Glee Club 
4. Solo 	  Selected 

Mr. Downing 
5. Harp Solo  	Selected 

Mr. Middleton 
6. Carmena 	  

Glee Club 
This was the Glee Club's first ap-

pearance in Meadville this year ex-
cept for two numbers given in the 
Armory before the Grange last Janu-
ary, but it was the ninth the club 
has given this year. Each one of 
them has been a decided success, the 
ones at Erie, Warren, 0., and Frank-
lin being especially successful from 
the point of attendance and perform-
ance of the club. 

P. B. GRAHAM 
Gas Lights 	Supplies 

Fuel Saver Stoves 
Silverware 	Cutlery 

Sporting Goods 
962 Water Street 

.11•■••■•■•■ 

R. E. VETTER 
CLEANING, PRE',.,SING, 

REPAIRING 
Suits to Oder 	p 

905 WATER STREET 

Lafayette Barber Shop 
At Your Service 

MARSHALL HUBBAR,D 
Proprietor 

MILLER'S GROCERY 
Opposite Hulings Hall 

Candies, Tobaccos, Cigars 

BURCH'S 
BITTER SWEETS 

All New Fixtures 	 Opposite Academy of Music 

-X- 	* 	-x. 	.y.- 	* 	-x- 	-x- 	-x- 
• COMMONWEALTH 
-,• 	BANK 
• Banking Service 
• * 	iE * * * -x- 

MINH 
FURNISHES 

FRATERNITY HOUSES 

KEIM PRINT SHOP 
Service and Quality. 

SOCIETY WORK A SPECIALTY 

2481/2 Chestnut Street, Opposite 
Lyceum. 

FISHER'S CIGAR 
STORE 

The New First National Bank 
UNITED STATES DEPOS- 

ITORY 
Capital and Surplus 	 $275,000.00 

. 	Your Business Invited. 

A. VAN RIPER 
We Solicit 

College Trade 

SH IM'S 
for every occasion. 
Color fast--fxuaran-
teed satisfactory. 
"Inci3'!7 Arrow." 

.5e TT  

Cluett, Peabody F '" 	\lakert. 

•••■••••- 	 •-■•-•■■•• 4E1.. 	 

SAMUEL B. CAMPBELL 

Shoe Repairing 
COLLEGE TRADE SOLICITED 

497 Terrace 

College Bowling Alleys 
Cochran Hall 
Spalding Agency 

Robt. L. Rhodes 

CHAS.BLYST OIVE 
Dcalcriri 

High Grade Food Products 
1006 Water St. 	776-778 North Main St. 

Both Phones 

Geo. Schwartzman 
Drawing Instruments 

College Supplies 
CHESTNUT STREET 

DR. A. JOHNSON 
DENTIST 

Office Hours: 8 :30 a. in. to 
5 P. En.. 

901 PARK AVENUE 

SATISFACTION 
IN PHOTOGRAPHY 

MISS ANNA RAY 

>l< 

Where the Students Go 
COR. MARKET AND CHESTNUT 	 873 DIAMOND 

Buy Your Overcoat at VEITH'S 



The 
Military Boot 

You won't b 2 able 
to resist its charm 
And no wonder! For we're 

perfectly sure we've never 
shown a shoe of greater charm 
or appealing novelty. In this 
day of short skirts when at-
tractive footwear is so essen-
tial, could anything be neater 
or smarter? 

Note the military-looking 
laces ;And "strap," the long, 
slender lines, the gracefully 
curving heel. 

And, what makes it even 
more attractive, is the tact 
that it's a 

deyss 
“Ihnal (lath W.er /oot" 

with all the wonderful com-
fort that means. 
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ALLEGHENY COLLEGE 
Founded in 1815 

GOOD TRADITIONS 
STRONG FACULTY 

UNSURPASSED LOCATION 
REASONABLE EXPENSES 

Catalogue Sent Free of Charge to any Address on Appli•a- 
tion to 

PRESIDENT CRAWFORD, Meadville, Pa. 

PLANS FOR BIOLOGY 
BUILDING ARE COMPLETE 

('Continued from page 1.) 

for special work, two laboratories, 
each 50 by 20 feet, for the use of Zool- 
ogy and Botany, and one store room. 

All laboratories' will be furnished 
with gas and running water and all 
lighting done with electricity. A great 
improvement will be the electric desk 
lamps which will throw the light di-
rectly upon the table in front of the 
worker. All laboratory tables will be 
equipped with these lamps. With all 
of these improvements the student 
will have directly at hand all of the 
materials and the apparatus neces-
sary for his work, as special care has 
been taken in placing the store rooms 
with the end in view of having them 
as handy as possible to all desiring 
supplies therefrom. 

In the basement will be located a 
special room devoted to the breeding 
and growing of animals for experi-
mental purposes. This part of the de-
partment is to receive special atten-
tion from Dr. Darling who will do 
work in this room to bring out the 
laws of heredity, a field in which he 
is particularly interested. This room 
will be the only one in the basement. 

One of the features of the depart-
ment will be the maintenance of a 
botanical garden at the rear of the 
building. Considerable interest has 
already been manifested in connec-
tion with it and it is sure to become 
one of the most important adjuncts 
of the department. In this garden 
will be grown plants for work in the 
laboratories and space will be provid-
ed for work in soils, in plant breeding, 
and in the studying of diseases pe,:u-
liar to plants and their life. 

As was stated above, there will be 
an aquarium on the second floor in 
the eastern, or new, end. Aquaria 
with running water will be provided 
for frogs and certain kinds of fish as 
well as still water aquaria for other 
species. In the same room will be 
cages where will be kept various 
kinds of insects to be used in exper-
imental work. Considerable attention 
will be paid to insects, especially 
those kinds which damage crops, and 
consequently this method of keeping 
and growing the objects of study will 
be invaluable. 

Dr. Darling is developing an herb-
arium which will go into one of the 
advanced laboratories of the second 
floor. In due time large exhibition 
cases will be supplied into which this 
exhibit of the local fauna and flora 
will be put and these cases will then 
be placed at advantageous points in 
both the laboratories and the halls. 

The large laboratories on the sec-
ond floor will make it possible to 
make the courses in Bacteriology fea-
tures of the department. Two rooms, 
one large and one small, will be de-
voted to Bacteriology entirely. As 
the result of the first class equipment 
which will be given the course, Dr. 
Darling has changed it from a half-
year to a full year course with the 
plan of doing special work in the 
study of soil and milk. 

All of the equipment used in con-
nection with the department will be 
the most up-to-date attainable. All of 
the old apparatus will be, of course, 
installed, but the increased space and 
number of the laboratories will make 
a large amount of new equipment nec-
essary. lit is safe to say that Alle-
gheny will have a Biology building 
which will compare favorably with 
any devoted to the exclusive use of 
that science in any college of Alle-
gheny's size and class in the country. 

It may be necessary, however, to 
make room for the Geology depart-
ment in the restored building and if 
so, several changes will have to be 
made in the present plans. 

HISTORY OF ALLEGHENY 
PROGRESSING NICELY. 

(Continued from page 1.) 

The next three chapters, "Church 
Support," "The Campaign for an En-
perity," trace the change in control 
Parity," trace the change in control 
from the Presbyterian Church to the 
Methodist in 1833, under the presi-
dency of Dr. _Martin Rater, and the 
struggles of the early years up to the 
time of the Civil War. 

Chapter six, "Allegheny in the 
Civil War," is to be an exceedingly 
interesting article. As a .part of it 
there is to be published a joint jour-
nal 'written by Allegheny men in the 
army, giving all the scenes in the 
war, in which the Allegheny volun-
teer company of 78 students took 
part. The organization of the corn- 

pany and the departure from the 
campus, June 11, 1861, is told in de-
tail. 

"The Critical Period," and "The 
New Allegheny," trace the growth of 
the college through the critical years 
following the war up to the adminis-
tration •Of President Crawford anti tile 
inauguration of the new Allegheny. 
The increase in students, faculty ,  and 
buildings is shown by figures and •  the 
campaign for the 1912 endowment 
figures prominently in the account of 
the new Allegheny. 

Chapter ten is The Faculty." One 
of the especial 'features of the history 
is the tribute to the labors and the 
memory of the Faculty. At length 
are treated the careers of Bishops 
Simpson and Kingsley, Professor G. 
W. Clarke, Dr. William Hunter, Pro-
fessor Jeremiah Tingley, Professor L. 
L. Williams, Professor A. B. Hyde, 
Professor M. B. Golf, Professor G. W. 
Htaskins, Bishop Luccook, D17. Ham-
nett, Dr. Montgomery, Dr. J. W. 
Thomas, and Professor W. T. Dutton. 
From the contributions of students 
who sat under Professor Dutton, the 
unique character of the highly suc-
cessful teaching of this universally 
beloved educator is to be faithfully 
portrayed. 

"Student Life" is to make up a 
chapter by itself. The early boarding 
houses which were the centers of stu-
dent gatherings are described, in par-
ticular, Fort Black, where Bishop Tho-
burn lived when at Allegheny. The 
various new additions to student life, 
the dormitories, the gymnasium, all 
find their place in the chapter, which 
ends with the culmination of student 
life in the new Allegheny on the Mont-
ogmery Field. A very appropriate 
verse, which F. C. Bray, '86, com-
posed and read at the 1914 New York 
Alumni Dinner, closes the chapter. 

The last chapters are taken up 
with literary societies, fraternities, 
and alumni. The two literary socie-
ties, Allegheny and Philo-Franklin, 
have left complete minutes from their 
very beginning in 1820 to their dis-
banding about ten years ago. These 
minutes leave been the very valuable 
source Of much of the material in the 
entire book and give a very clear ac-
count of the life and activities of 
these two rival societies in the old 
"literary days." 

The rise and spread of the Ameri-
can college fraternities and their en-
trance into Allegheny is told in a 
very interesting way. Dr. Smith has 
chosen a representative fraternity 
man from each chapter to write a his-
tory of his chapter from its earliest 
days at Allegheny. This gives to the 
public a history of a very important 
phase of college life which would 
otherwise be kept away from public 
view. A cut of each of the fraternity 
houses is to accompany the sketches. 

The last chapter on alumni gives 
sketches Of the careers of the more 
distinguished men and women who 
have gone out from Allegheny. The 
life of Bishop Thoburn is traced from 
his student days at Allegheny, 
through his remarkable career in 
India, to his homecoming in 1909 to 
live in Meadville. In a similar way 
suoh life stories are to 'be told as 
President McKinley, Governors Pier-
pont and Lowndes, Bishops Harris 
and Oldham, Miss Tarbell, F. C. 
Howe, and the long list of senators, 
presidents, professors, judges, law-
yers, writers, missionaries, ministers, 
business men, and teachers who have 
made Allegheny famous in the out-
side world. 

The cuts which illustrate the book 
include the best portraits of the 
early men of prominence connected 
with Allegheny, scenes of the ca.mpus, 
old and new, the college buildings, 
the fraternity houses, and portraits of 
the alumni, and will add very consid-
erably to the value of this distinctly 
Allegheny production. 

The soccer team representing the 
University of Pennsylvania won the 
inter-collegiate championship in this 
sport this fall and the players were 
given the regulation 'varsity "P." 

The wireless telegraphy department 
at 'Michigan has wireless apparatus 
which has a working range of 3,000 
miles. 

At the assembly exercises last Fri-
day, Dr. smith gave a brief talk for 
the purpose of calling attention to tae 
intercollegiate debate that same even-
ing. 

CALENDAR 
TUESDAY, 7:00 P. M.—Biology Club, 

i n fluter. 

ALLEGHENY DEBATERS LOSE 
TO ROCHESTER UNIVERSITY 

(Continued from page 1.) 

Professor W. H. Wood presided 
at the debate and after several se-
lections by the band which were met 
with hearty applause by the audience, 
Professor Wood announced the first 
speaker, Mr. MacCalium, who opener 
the affirmative for Rochester. The 
order of speakers as stated above was 
followed in the constructive argument 
of the affirmative but in the refuta-
tion Mr. MacCullum spoke first, Mr. 
Gold second, and Mr. Praddis third. 

For Allegheny, the following order 
was carried out in the direct argument, 
Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Kepner, Mr. Ellis, 
and in the rebuttal Mr. Kepner spoke 
first, Mr. Armstrong second and Mr. 
Ellis third. Each of the men was 
given twelve minutes for constructive 
argument and the first two, six, and 
the last, eight minutes in rebuttal. 

Rochester first undertook to show 
that present conditions under the rule 
of capitalism are intolerable and are 
becoming worse every year. It was 
shown that the laborer is not getting 
the equivalent of his work in the 
wages which he receives. This evil 
was laid at the door of capitalism 
which dominates industry at present. 
It was proven that under socialism 
the middie man would be eliminated 
and consumer and producer alike ben-
efited. 

Up against the socialistic program 
offered by the affirmative, Allegheny 
set up the system of capitalism as the 
ideal social and industrial system. 
The negative tried to prove that in 
modern industry capitalism has not 
been worked out to its highest effi-
ciency. In addition socialism as up-
held by the affirmative was shown to 
be inequitable, undeveloped, unjust, 
inexcusably complex and unfair. Cap-
italism was maintained to be the only 
system whereby it would be possible 
to bring about an equitable distribu-
tion of wealth. 

MODERN PROBLEMS CLUB 
HAS MONTHLY DINNER 

AT COCHRAN HALL 

The Modern Problems Club held its 
regular meeting in the private dining 
room at Cochran Hall, where a line 
banquet was served 'by Steward 
Klingensmith, '16. After the -dinner 
the meeting was given over to a Ois-

CLISSSi011 of the liquor question and 
prohibition. H. F. hook, '15, read his 
Senior •thesis entitled, "Saegertown 
Dry vs. Saegertown wet." This paper 
was the result of careful research 
done by Mr. Mook in his home town 
and showed the conclusions reached 
by him after a careful study of the 
saloon and its bearing on the small 
country town. The paper was inter-
esting in the extreme and brought 
out the evils of the liquor trailic in a 
new light. 

Dr. J. W. Perrin then followed with 
a short but powerful talk on the 
liquor problem in which he set forth 
his own attitude toward the saloon, as 
well as his experience in fighting it. 
lir. Perrin. styled himself a Republi-
can Prohibitionist, the one not being 
exclusive, but rather inclusive, of the 
other. He 'brought out some of the 
latest arguments found against liquor 
interests and applied 'them as militat-
ing against the saloon. Dr. Perrin 
took a very prominent part in the 
recent liquor fight in Ohio when the 
Home Rule bill was voted down and 
he promised that, as he has done 
hitherto, so he will continue to op-
pose the saloon at any time, at any 
place, and in any way that the oppor-
tunity arises. 

The rest of the time was taken up 
with a report of the Committee on 
Temperance, appointed several weeks 
ago by President Taylor, '15. W. M. 
Depp, '16, first took up the decision 
handed down by Judge Prather re-
cently relative to his closing out all 
of the wholesale liquor establish-
ments in Meadville. Along with the 
decision were Judge Prather's own 
words of explanation of his action 
under the 'Brooks Liquor law. Mr. 
Depp in a very 'witty and clever talk 
tried to refute the arguments by 
which Judge Prather upheld his de-
cision. The talk took the form of a 
bitter arraignment of the Brooks law 
by reason of its unfairness and its in-
definiteness. 

J. G. Lane, '15, the chairman of the 
committee, closed the discussion by 
relating some of his own experiences 
in connection with his efforts to get 
at the real meaning of the liquor prob-
lem. Mr. Lane showed how deeply 
intrenched the liquor interests are in 
this state and talc] haw' little they  

feared any local option bill being 
passed by the legislature. His own 
interview with a liquor man of Mead-
ville was given to his hearers as well 
as his own interpretation of Judge 
Prather's recent action with regard. to 
the saloons Of this city. 

In addition to the regular program, 
President Taylor outlined the work of 
rthe other committees of the club, par-
ticularly the committees on publicity 
and the pageant. 

TRACK MEN REPORT FOR 
ANNUAL INDOOR MEET 

The annual indoor track meet, in-
stituted last year by Coach Hammett, 
will be held again this year. All of 
the events except the distance runs 
will be run off on Thursday, March 
25. The mile and the quarter mile 
runs will come on Saturday, the 27th, 
and the two mile and half mile runs 
on Monday, the 29th. 

It is expected that the meet this 
year will be even better than last 
year. Although Wells, '14, and Dot-
terrer, '14, will be missed, the compe-
tition will be even keener in the var-
ious events. The number of entries 
will undoubtedly greatly exceed that 
of last year. Last year Captain Fahr, 
'15, won the individual point cup. 

The purpose of the meet is to de-
velop the material for the 'varsity 
meets. It will give a large number 
of men an opportunity to gain experi-
ence in their events and will probably 
bning out some very good, new ma-
terial for track. 

The events will be with one excep-
tion the same as last year: The 15 
yard dash, 25 yard high hurdles, pole 
vault, high jump, potato race, shot 
put and springboard jump, indoors; 
and the 440 yard dash, half mile, mile 
and two mile runs on the out door 
track. The running broad jump will 
be omitted this year. 

(Many of the track men have been 
taking advantage of the indoor train 7  
ing and of the few good days on the 
track, and the candidates for the meet 
will begin working on their events at 
once. Coach .Hammett recommends 
that the track men who intend to go 
out for the meet, begin work at once 
if they have not already done so. 

It is also announced that the inter-
class meet, which is generally held in 

June after the regular meets are over, 
will he held 'during the Centennial 
Week, Much more prominence will 
be given to this meet than has been 
given in past years and it will he one 
of the features of the celebration. 
Medals are to be given this year, de-
signed as centennial medals. This 
will add greatly to the interest of the 
meet. 

The dual Meet with Carnegie Tech 
will he hold at Pittsburgh this year. 
The date has been set as May the 
ninth. On the 15th the annual inter-
scholastic meet will take place at 
Montgomery Field, and a week later 
the dual meet with Rochester Uni-
versity will be held here. 

The opportunities for new men to 
make good are exceptionally fine this 
year, and this fact should serve as an 
incentive to a large number of men 
to come out and work for the meets. 
Any man who is willing to come out 
and work will be given every oppor-
tunity to make good and will receive 
all possible assistance. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE. 
The State College of Washington 

gives a unique honor to her athletes. 
All men who earn their letter in 
'varsity athletics receive in addition 
medals for their work. 

The Freshmen at the University of 
California must use corncob pipes as 
their class emblem, according to a de-
cision reached recently by the Sopho-
mores. 

"Billy" Sunday, who is leading a 
religious campaign at present in 
Philadelphia, recently addressed the 
men of the student body of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania with usual re-
sults. 

Alfred University has scheduled a 
series of vocational talks to the stu-
dents, comparable to the series, "Op-
portunities Open to College Students" 
which is now being given here at 
Allegheny. 

As a result of his unqualified pro-
German statements, Professor Mun-
sterberg, of Harvard, is getting into 
trouble. Recently Harvard was of-
fered a gift of $10,000,000 on the con-
dition that Professor Munsterberg 
leave. Dr. Eliot, after an examina-
tion of student feeling, refused the 
gift, saying that Harvard was not for 
sale. 
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